
Hospital Reports.

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Cases of Pneumonia and Acute Rheumatism. Rapid Recovery.— Under the
care of Dr. Shattuck. Reported by S. F. Haven, M.D., House Physician.
I. Ellen McR., œt. 20. Irish. Single : domestic. Entered March 20th,

1855. She had had a cough, at times, for several weeks, and may have
been exposed to cold. Previously her health was good. On the 12th, she
was well, but after a hearty supper had nausea and vomiting in the night.
The next day her cough was worse, and she kept her bed. She rode here
from South Boston without feeling very tired.
21st.—In bed. Does not look like a sick person. Wishes to go home for

some clothes. Some pain over lower left ribs. Dulness; bronchial respiration
and coarse crépitant rale, at the end of long inspiration, over lower half or
two-thirds of left back. Expectoration semi-transparent, orange-colored,
viscid. She was kept awake two or three nights before entrance, but slept
better last night, after taking Dover's powder. Skin natural ; pulse 78,
small and weak ; thin, whitish coat on tongue ; had taste ; small appetite.
22d.—Up and dressed. Pulse 96, small and weak. Pain in left lower

chest. Less resonance on percussion in left, than in right lower back.
Respiration there loud, with coarse crepitus at the end of inspiration. Re-
spiration almost bronchial in left infra-spinous fossa. Sonorous rale over

left front chest. Expectoration same as yesterday.
23d.—Expectoration orange-colored. Difference of resonance more mark-

ed in left supra-spinous fossa than in lower back. Bronchial respiration,
and some œgophony.
24th.—Has raised less than half an ounce of yellow, viscid, semi-trans-

parent mucus. Cough easier.
26th.—Pulse 92. Scarcely coughs or raises at all. Asks for meat. Has

still some soreness over left chest. Some difference in percussion over two

backs. Some coarse rale at end of inspiration in left side. Respiration
rude between scapula and spinal column.
28th.—Sitting up. Less soreness of side. Cough unfrequent. No ex-

pectoration.
30th.—Slight difference of resonance of percussion in lower backs. One

or two bruits of crépitant rales on long inspiration, below point of left sca-
pula. Voice over left back natural.
April 10th.—No physical signs. Discharged well.
Treatment.—Laxative expeclorants and an occasional Dover's powder.
II. William E. H., œt. 27. Irish. Clerk : single. Entered March 22d,

1855.
March 23d.—Calls himself healthy ; never had rheumatism before, and

does not know of it in his family. Attributes present illness to wet feet
on 15th. That evening, felt pain in left knee ; went to work next morning,
but came home at 4, P.M., and has kept bed since. Now, lying on back;
pulse 72; skin natural; pain in elbows, left wrist and right ankle; less
pain in riçht knee ; left wrist swollen. Some thoracic pain during last two
days. Moves in bed with much difficulty. Mouth tastes badly. Took
Dov. powd., gr. x. last night, and slept better than on previous nights. R.
Pulv. guaiaci, 5j' R- Potass, nitrat., 5j. Infus. lini, Ojss. for drink.
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24th.—Severe pain in left wrist. Not much elsewhere. 25th. More
pain. R. V'm. colchici, gtt. xl. Comp. aloes draught, §ss., p. r. n. Dov.
powd., gr. x. at night. 26th. Reports better. Left wrist swollen but not
painful. 27th. Decidedly better.
April 3d.—Considers himself well. Asks to be discharged.
The principal points of interest in these cases are the rapid recovery in

both, and in the first the peculiar orange-colored expectoration, and the
slight evidence of prostration exhibited by the patient. As a marked con-
trast to the second, it may be well to mention the case of Mary O'B., aet.
20, who entered January 29th with acute rheumatism of a week's standing,and of a very severe character, which has continued, with an occasional
period of remission, to the present time—nearly three months. Her suffer-
ings now appear to be almost as great as at time of admission.
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SUDDEN DEATH : ITS FREQUENCY AND CAUSES.
No one can fail to be struck with the unusual number of instances in

which death has been instantaneous, or nearly so, that have been reported
among us and in our immediate neighborhood during the past few months.If we except casualties and suicides, the affections to wliicli these cases are
usually ascribable are cerebral or cardiac; a certain number are due to sud-
den and profuse pulmonary hœmorrhage. In our own experience there haveof late been instances which go very far to account for this alarming fea-
ture in mortuary statistics. This is eminently a business community; too
much so, by far, for its highest physical, mental, or moral, well-being.Proof enough could be obtained from the case-books of our physicians that
we work too long and too steadily, and do not have sufficient recreation.
The care-worn, anxious, pallid, American countenance has become a pro-

" verb ; the hurried gait, giving the observer the idea that most of the occu-
pants of our business thoroughfares are pursued by bailiffs, is a recognizedfact anda powerful cause, doubtless, in connection with the accompanyingmental "hot haste," of the national disease, dyspepsia. That this habit,ruling mind and body, must be a prolific source of the development of apo-plectic seizure in many, can hardly be deemed an unwarrantable conclusion.The occurrence of attacks of this nature in persons comparatively young,and especially in those in the vigor of life and absorbed in engrossing, diffi-cult, and responsible pursuits, has been remarked with a frequency which
should at once alarm and warn those similarly engaged. Nature will as-
sert her rights, and broken physical laws will, in some way, be vindicated.
As a people, we cannot at all compare with most other nations in beingnmused and recreated. While nearly all, especially on the European con-

tinent, are very properly thus cared for, by their governments, we are rarelyable to unbend from daily tasks by a general holiday. The days so observ-
ed are rather occasions of fatigue and excess to the active participants, and
of multiform endurance to others. There should besóme mode of relaxa-
tion for those from whom great physical and mental exertion is required,whether they be salesmen, laborious mechanics, or of sedentary professions.Let the anxieties of business be relieved by occasional vacation of exertion,and while the constitution will last longer, the renewed energy acquired
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